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State Library Budget Cuts
lmpact ·services At the end of the 1995 legislative session, Governor David Beasley vetoed $333, 795 from
the State Library's budget. His goal was to reduce state government by 5%. Through
his vetoes, the State Library's overall budget was reduced by 4.6%.
The State Library Board met on July 26, 1995, to approve a budget reduction plan. This
plan will be used as a guide towards implementing the budget cut. Staff have the
flexibility to make adjustments to this plan as the year progresses.

• South Carolina Library Network
• Reference and Information Services
• Interlibrary Loan Services
• Audiovisual Services

The State Library Board did not reduce State Aid to county libraries. Therefore, county
libraries will receive $1.25 per capita, with no county to receive less than $15,000. Total
funds available for State Aid are $4,371,028, or 60.8% of the State Library's budget.

• Grants--in--Aid

• Continuing Education

• Technical Assistance fo r Library
Construction
• State and Federal Documents
• Statistical Information
• Grants R esearch Collection
• ERIC Collection

The State Library can not reduce funds paid to the Budget and Control Board for rents
and insurance. The State Library pays $890,974, or 12.4% ofits budget for these items.
After excluding State Aid and rents/insurances, the portion of the budget left to cut is
the agency's operating funds. The result is that operating funds are reduced 17 .3%, not
the 4.6% reduction intended by the governor. The preliminary budget reduction plan
approved by the State Library Board follows:

• Computerized Data Bases
• Public Information Program
• Publications

S. C. STATE LIBRARY
-ocr1 , 199s
STATE DOCUMENTS

Personnel - Four full time positions will remain vacant
Library Materials
Administration - Operations (telephone, postage, travel)
Library Services - Operations
Blind and Physically Handicapped - Operations (telephone)
FY 95 Carry-over Funds
Total

$

94,000
100,000
37,000
46,082
7,795
48,918
$333,795

The library will cope with the budget reduction by reducing the number of telephone
lines, eliminating the toll-free line used for administration/library development, and
reducing postage and supply costs.
The recent cut to the State Library's budget will be felt by all types oflibraries in South
Carolina. Beginning September 1, the State Library will need to recoup costs associated
with information delivery. Libraries· will be billed for postage, photocopies, faxed
materials, and mailer packages costs. These new cost recovery policies reverse a longstanding policy of providing free service to libraries and were taken only as a last resort.
The State Library will be looking at additional ways to meet the $333,795 shortfall in
the coming months. Your suggestions, patience, and understanding will be appreciated
as staff and trustees work through a difficult time.
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From the State Library Director
"State Library's Programs are in Grave Jeopardy"
Elsewhere in this issue is an article on the State Library's FY 96 budget after the Governor's vetoes. While it is
possible the General Assembly could vote to override these vetoes, we do not expect this to occur. Therefore, we are
looking at this as a pennanent reduction in the State Library's budget.
The State Library Board voted to talce the entire $333, 795 cut.from State Library operations. This was in recognition
of the highly successful campaign last session to increase State Aid for county libraries. The State Library Board
did not think it appropriate to reduce the 20% increase provided by the General Assembly. Because ofState Aid and
fixed charges which can not be reduced, such as rent and insurance, the State Library's 4.6% cut became a 17.3%
cut in Opf;!rations.
The State Library has never been adequately.funded by the statefor general operations ofthe State Library. We have
had to rely, by necessity, onfederalfunding. Now with this state cut, coupled with the uncertainty of federal.funds,
the State Library's programs are in grave jeopardy.
As this is being written, 10% of oar state-funded positions are not.funded. Contingency plans are being developed
to operate with even fewer state positions. A goal of reducing operating funds by 15% has been established. Our
staffhas aggressively identified areas where we can economize. We have taken the unprecedented step ofbeginning
to charge for interlibrary loan service. Other charges have been increased. These charges are designed to offset the
cost of providing the service, not to make money.
The service commitment of the State Library remains strong. If we receive further cuts or iffederal.funding is lost,
we will do all within our power to continue to provide quality infonnation services to the people of South Carolina.
James B. Johnson. Jr.

Association of Public Library Administrators
Presents Awards
The Association of Public Library Administrators (APL.A) recently presented awards of appreciation to State Library
staff for their assistance in this year's successful $2 TO GET READY State Aid campaign. Faith Line, APL.A
president, and Louise McAulay, vice-president, presented the awards to Jim Johnson, John Landrum,
Margie Herron, and JoAnn Olson during a State Library
Board meeting in July.
During the $2 TO GET READY campaign, librarians,
trustees, Friends, and supporters contacted state legislators about the importance of State Aid in providing
library services. In addition, county libraries held local
meetings, and APL.A sponsored a statewide legislative
breakfast and luncheon.
Although State Aid was not increased to $2.00 per
capita, it was increased from $1.05 in FY 95 to $1.25 in
FY 96, with no county receiving less than $15,000.
County libraries will use the increased funding for
technology and for children's services.
Pictured left to right: John Landrum, Louise McAulay,
Faith Line, JoAnn Olson, Margie Herron, and Jim Johnson.

APLA plans to continue its quest for $2 per capita. While
the increase of20¢ is a positive step, additional funding
is needed to improve library services in South Carolina.
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News From Around the State
Alken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library SenecaLibrary, bothretiredonJune30. Together, they
Deirdre Marks has joined the Aiken County Public had worked nearly 70 years at the library.
Library as a reference/special projects librarian. Ellen
Jenkins, manager of the Barnwell County Public Li- Orangeburg County Library
John Robert Young has resigned to further his education
brary, has been named Barnwell Woman of the Year.
at USC's College of Library and Information Science.
John A. Vassallo has been appointed reference librarBeaufort County Library
The headquarters library has received Main Street, ian.
Beaufort U.S.A.'s Tenth Anniversary People's Choice
Richland County Public Library
Award for "Best Public Improvement."
The library received a county-funded appropriation
increase of $750,000, 10% above the FY 95 appropriaCharleston Cou.ilty Library
In conjunction with Piccolo Spoleto, the Friends pre- tion. Increasing from $7 .4 million to $8.2 million, the
sented the Charleston debut performance of Conversa- appropriation is part of the library's total budget of $10
tions with Emily Dickinson, featuring actress Belinda million for FY 96.
West, at the Confederate Home on Broad Street.
South Carolina State University Library
Chester County Library
The library created the 59 millionth ILL request in the
One of four Civil War cannons unearthed by a crew OCLC system on May 23, 1995.
digging a foundation is on display in the library. The
eight-foot long, 800 pound Parrott gun is believed to Sumter County Library
have been used by Confederate troops until 1865.
A reception honoring retired board members Mary Borry
and Inez Goodman was held on June 29.
Darlington County Library
Architect and interior designer, W. Daniel Shelley, AIA, · Union County Library
ASID, has received a First Place Honor Award for Insti- The Third Monday Book Club presented a check for
tutional Design from the Carolinas Chapter of the $200.00 to Ed Burwell, Director, to purchase books on
American Society of Interior Designers for his work the library's "most wanted list."
as architectural designer for the Hartsville Memorial
Library.
University of South Carolina
Jennifer Chandler, systems librarian, Donna Lehman
Georgetown County Library
and Anthony Dianna McKissick, reference librarians,
Director Ginny Nilles has resigned to accept the director's Carol Lepzelter and Gwen Lochstet, science reference
position in Muncie, Indiana. Peggy Loyd has been librarians, and Jane Olsgaard, science bibliographer,
named interim director.
have recently joined the university.
Greenville County Library
West Hardeeville School
A $25,000 contribution has been given for the new Jean Mary Bishop, media specialist, has been named Jasper
M. Smith Library by Margaret Bennett Cullum in honor County's Teacher of the Year.
of her mother, the late Lula 0. Bennett. The grand
opening of the library was held on September 10.
Williamsburg County Library
A committee to plan the expansion and improvement of
Lancaster County Library
the library's facilities has been organized by Senator
A copy of Jack London's, The Call of the Wild, was Yancey McGilL
recently found in an attic and returned to the library, 53
years overdue.
Sympathy
To the family of Arthur Magill, 88, who died August 6,
McCormick County Library
1995. Mr. Magill was a benefactor of the Greenville
ToniFerqueronis the new president of the Friends of the County Library and donated the large globe that is the
Library.
focal point of the headquarters library.
Oconee County Library
Nettie Keys, brancb manager of the Central Library in
Walhalla, and Betty DuBose, branch manager of the

To the family of Thelma Morris Medlin, 87, who died
August 13, 1995. Mrs. Young was a former periodicals
librarian at the Florence County Library.
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Trustee Spotlight
Recently retired Sumter County Library trustee, 'Mazy
Borry, served two terms on the board, beginning in
1987. She became chair in 1991 and served in that
capacity until her second term ended in June 1995.
Mrs. Borry reports that libraries have always been part
ofher life for pleasure reading, particularly history and
fiction. She also made extensive use of the library and
its resources before retiring from the teaching profession. Mrs. Borry taught English and Latin at Sumter
High School, where she was chair of the Foreign Language Department.
According to Mrs. Borry, "The role of trustee is to
support the work of the library as it serves the community, to promote the library as an indispensable asset to
the community, and to serve as a liaison with county
government." She feels her most important contributions as a trustee were in moving the library forward in
expanding its services, achieving complete automation, and opening two branches.
Mary Bony, Retired Trustee, Swnter Cowity
library Board

Mrs. Borry enjoyed playing an active role in expanding
the resources of the Sumter County Library and its
services to the community. She hopes the library will
continue to increase its ability to serve the people of the community effectively, and that it eventually will do so
in a new facility.
When contacted, Faith Line, Sumter County Library director, said, "Mrs. Borry was one of the best trustees we
ever had. She was very conscientious, rarely missing a meeting. Her main concern was the library. I hated to
lose her."

Student Aid Code List Available
Reference librarians who receive college-related questions from students may want to add the 1995-96 Title IV
Institution Code List to their library collections. The Code List contains the unique codes assigned by the U.S.
Department of Education to all instituti'ons participating in the Title IV student aid programs. The list is organized
by state, and alphabetically by institutions within t;ach state.
·
These codes will be used by students applying for financial aid with the 1995-96 Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) . The FAFSA instructs students to list the colleges that they wish to receive their application
information by the college's name and its Title IV Code, and to check with their college fmancial aid office, the high
school counselor's office, or the pttblic library to look up the code.
Use of the Title IV code will significantly improve the student's ability to communicate college id~ntifications
accurately. will avoid errors caused by confusion over similar college names, and will speed application processing.
Copies of the Title IV Institution Code List can be obtained by calling 1-800-433-3243. For further information,
contact the Applicant Systems Division at (202) 708-6289.
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Summer Reading 1995
by Jane G. Connor, Children's Services Consultant
Public libraries across South Carolina have reported a year there are a few libraries which use different themes.
great response to the Catch the Beat summer reading For a number of years the York County Library has
program theme. The arts-related theme was open- worked with several libraries in North Carolina, includended enough to allow for many creative programs and ing the Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg
made guest performances a natural. Among the special County, in developing summer reading pr,_ograms, gainperformers who appeared in county libraries across the ing the advantage of regional promotion. The 1995
state were storytellers Donald Davis (Florence), Minerva theme was "Race into Reading," which featured "Sparky,"
a race car mascot. For
King (Marton), John Thothe past eight years, the
mas Fowler (Marlboro,
program has begun with
Union}, and Michael
"Badhair" · Williams
a Saturday kickoff festival that attracts hun(York); Bums and Comdreds of people. This year
pany, clowns and venthe library also worked
triloquists (Orangeburg);
with the local newspaper
Yostie the Puppeteer,
to produce a summer
and ventriloquist Ms.
reading tabloid which inSusie and Quackers
(Bluffton); and Patchcluded articles written by
library _staff and a pullwork Players (Calhoun,
out schedule of events.
Orangeburg, Pickens).
Newspaper staff sold all
In Lexington County, a
the advertising. The cover
Kindermusic teacher
featured NASCAR driver
conducted programs in
Chad Little and the Harevery branch. Children
in Pickens County square danced with Shoney Bear and ris Teeter show car with a group of Rock Hill students
drew to music with a local art professor.
(pictured above). The tabloid reached 31,000 homes,
and the library purchased 3,000 additional copies to
Although most public libraries in South Carolina par- use during the summer. The summer reading grand
ticipate in the statewide summer reading program, each finale was held at the Charlotte Motor Speedway.

Children's News of Interest
The State Library will NOT sponsor a Read-In in 1996, due to the
renovation of the State House. Although a Read-In for school students has been held annually since
1991, Read-In VI is being postponed
until the General Assembly reconvenes in the historic capitol building. During 1996 and 1997, state
legislators will meet in the Carolina
Plaza in Columbia.

Children's Econo-Clad Literature
Program Award Committee. The
award is given to a children's librarian who has developed and implemented a unique reading or literature program for children (infants
through age 13) that brings children
and books together to promote lifelong reading habits. Deadline for
applications is December 1, 1995.
To request an application, contact
the American Library Association,
A grant of $1,000 to support an ALSC Office, 50 E. Huron St., ChiALSC member's attendance at the cago, IL 60611.
ALA conference in New York, July,
1996, will be awarded by The Asso- Children's Materials on the
ciation for Library · Service to Internet will be the subject of a

program sponsored by the South
Carolina Library Association's Section for Children and Youth in Public and School Libraries. The program is scheduled for December 6
from 1:30 - 3:00 during the SCLA
conference in Columbia. Elizabeth
Miller, of USC's College of Library
and Information Science, will demonstrate the fun of browsing the
Internet for information on awards,
authors and illustrators, storytelling,
and much more. The program will
be held at Wardlaw College on the
USC campus, and a shuttle will be
provided from the Sheraton, the conference hotel.
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Hopeful Beginnings: Services to Children
by Donna Long, Youth Services Librarian, Marion County Library
The Marion County Library is providing a variety of services to parents, children, and caregivers in the
community. Three such services are
the Welcome Baby Project,
storytelling kits, and the Baby TALK
program.
In December, 1992, the Marion
County Library started its WELCOME BABY project with an LSCA
' grant from the State Library. One
activity of the grant was the development of a packet of materials for new
parents. The packet contains information about library services, a library card application, a flyer about
the stages of child development, a
brochure about the library's Building Blocks Collection of parenting
resources, and a bibliography of
books on basic concepts for toddlers
and preschoolers. Marion Memorial
Hospital, the only birthing facility in
Marion County, is distributing the
packet, along with other items, to
new mothers. The library provides
100 packets a month to the hospital,
and the local Kiwanis Club has
adopted the funding of the packets
as a service project.
In another effort to reach young children, the library expanded services
to local day care centers by using a
second LSCA grant to develop
storytelling kits. Each topical kit
contains five picture books, fmger
plays, andacraft~ctivity. Somewill
have puppets. In addition, 12 of 52
centers in the county visit the library
for story hours. The library offered
a "Using Library Resources" workshop to caregivers in April, approved by the Department of Social
Services for three certification training hours. Kits will be available to
day care workers attending the
library's workshops. Another workshop is being planned for the fall.

TALK, a nationwide program that

supports parents and child
caregivers. The program began in
1986 in Decatur, Illinois, with the
cooperation of several community
agencies, including the library.
The program's goals are "l) to encourage parents in establishing a
nurturing relationship with their
children and tQ reinforce popular
parenting practices; 2) to teach infant development information to
parents in a timely and usable fashion in order to help them understand child behaviors; and, 3) to
suggest developmentally appropriate activities for parents to enjoy
with their children in order to enhance the child's development as
well as the parent-child relationship."
Baby TALK staff have produced the
videotape, Babies and Books: A Joyous Connection, which may be viewed
on the hospital's closed circuit television system by any patient. A
parent's manual, Babies and Books:
A Joyous Beginning, stresses the
importance of reading to children
and suggests appropriate books.
(Note: This book has been used by
the Laurens County Library and
others in their books and babies
programs.)
As the Baby TALK program grew, so

did the outreach. In an effort to go
where mothers of young children go,
visits are made to the health depar!ment, prenatal clinics, and GED
classes. While mothers are waiting
to see the doctor at the local hospital's
weekly Well Baby Clinic, Baby TALK
teachers talk with young mothers
about activities and homemade toys
to use with children. A day care is
available for young mothers attending GED classes, but participants
are required to attend the parenting
A third project at the Marion County class. Mothers receiving Women
Library that involves children is Baby · with Infants and Children assistance

from the Department of Social Services must also attend a parenting
class led by a Baby TALK teacher.
Local libraries have established Baby
TALK comers in their children's departments. Board books, easy readers, fmgerplays, lullaby books, and
parenting resources are available.
Lapsit programs give new parents
an opportunity to learn about sharing books and stories with their children. The libraries also offer assistance to day care workers who need
information on child development
and age-appropriate activities, and
encourage the workers to use books
with the children in their care.
Baby TALK workshops explain the
program in detail and include site
visits to the hospital for a visit with
new mothers, a meeting with the
nursing staff for a question and answer session on the program, and a
meeting with the Baby TALK Board
of Directors. Each person attending
the workshop is certified as a Baby
TALK teacher and is given the complete curriculum and all the resources published by Baby TALK.
Baby TALK is striving to become a
resource for professionals throughout the United States by being a
model and by publishing materials
to be used by parents in many
settings. Baby TALK will also provide and facilitate training for professionals working in the field of
early childhood parental training.
In Marion County, Baby TALK information and the curriculum will be
shared with two Healthy Start programs which work to reach teenagers and new mothers by offering
res·ources to help them develop
parenting skills. The local DSS office is interested in seeing how parts
of the Baby TALK program can be
assimilated into its programs.
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.CD-ROM Roundup
by Mary Bull, Reference Librarian tor Electronic Resources

Poetry CD-ROMS

'\

J

Three poetry-related CD-ROM products, appropriate
and affordable for most public libraries, are described in
this issue's roundup. References are given to reviews
which evaluate the products and note technical requirements. Photocopies of these reviews may be requested
via the State Library's interlibrary loan service. Some of
these reviews may not reflect changes made to the most
recent edition of the CD-ROM.

Columbia Granger's World of Poetry
This CD goes far beyond the familiar "Granger's"
print titles on which it is based. It provides title, first
line, author, and subject indexing to over 135,000
poems by 20,000 poets. It also includes the searchable full-text of 10,000 well-known, out-of-copyright poems, about 7,500 quotations from great
poems, and descriptions and evaluations of 700
poetry anthologies. The software permits boolean
searches and allows the addition of library call
numbers for anthologies.
1995 edition; $595; available for DOS, Windows
and Macintosh. Order from: Columbia University
Press, Dept. T53, 136 S. Broadway, Irvington, NY
10533; 1-800-944-8648.

Reviews:

J

)

School Library Media Quarterly (Winter
1993) pp. 128-9; PC Magazine (Sept. 27,
1994) pp. 423-4; library Journal (August
1992) pp. 160: 1; Wilson Library Bulletin
(Feb. 1992) pp. 80, 121-2; American Libraries (Feb. 1992) pp. 143-4.

under development. Order from: Roth Publishing,
P.O. Box 406, Great Neck, NY 11022; 1-800-8997684.

Reviews:

Booklist(Nov. 1, 1994) pp. 546-7; CD-ROM
World (Sept. 1993) pp. 84-5; Library
Journal (August 1992) pp. 160-1; Wilson
UbraryBulletin(Feb. 1992) pp. 80, 121-2;
PC Magazine (Sept. 27, 1994) pp. 423-4;
RQ (Summer 1992) p. 558.

The World's Best Poetry on CD
Based on the 18-volume The World's Best Poetry,
this new product contains the searchable full-text of
over 3,000 poems by over 1,200 poets. It includes
over 500 fu)l-text critical and biographical essays,
as well as biographical information on the authors
represented. The Opti-Ware software allows keyword searching of both the poem text and the
accompanying essays.
1995 edition (1st edn); $200 (single-user). $350 (8- ·
users); $495 (SO-users); available for DOS; Windows
and Macintosh versions under development. Order
from: Roth Publishing, P.O. Box 406, Great Neck,
NY 11022; 1-800-899-7684.

Reviews:

As of press time no reviews could be lo-

cated for this product which was released
mid-March 1995.

Although out of the price range for all but the wealthiest
libraries, there is another title worth noting, The
English Poetry Full-Text Database. The second
release
of this 4-disk CD includes 1,500 full-text volPoem Finder on Disc
umes
of
poetry by 668 English poets, from major figures
This CD has undergone numerous changes since its
(Wordsworth,
Milton), to the minor (Elizabeth Rowe,
first release. The 1995 edition indexes 500,000
Thomas
Campbell).
The search software offers three
poems by 70,000 authors from numerous anthololevels
of
searching,
from
a menu-driven to a commandgies, single-author collections and periodicals.
language
level
-the
latter
being very powerful and
Searches can be conducted by title, first or last line,
sophisticated.
Published
by
Chadwyck-Healey (Camkeyword, author, or over 4,400 subject headings. It
bridge,
England),
the
price
for
the
"completed version" is
also includes biographical prefaces and pictures of
approximately
$42,000;
it
is
also
available in magnetic
poets, "extracts" of poems, and definitions and
tape
format.
For
more
information,
see the review in
examples of poetic forms and meters. The software
RQ,
Summer
1994,
pp.
543-45.
allows local call number tagging of sources indexed.
19~5 edition set for September 1995 release; $300;
available for DOS; Macintosh and Windows versions

Please send any feedback regarding this column to the
author at the South Carolina State Library; email:
mary@leo.scsl.state.sc. us.
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Affordable Assistance for Low Vision Users
By Guynell Williams, Director of Library Services for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
Are your low vision patrons being properly served? Is
their access to the information provided by your library
the same as that for non-visually impaired patrons? If
your answer to these questions is "not quite," it may be
time to look into the acquisition of a simple but affordable reading aid for your library, a closed circuit television (CC'IV).

(color or black and white, magnifies up to 50x).
Contact: HumanWare, Inc., 6245 King Road, Loomis,
CA 95650; 1-800-722-3393. (Area rep: Lou Gambo,
MSI Mobility Services, Inc., 761 Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 30308; l-800-876-2636).
Optelec 20/20+ and Optelec 20/20 Spectrum($2,995
&$3,395}

CCIVs have been around for many years. They consist
of a television camera, a monitor, a lens, and special
high intensity illumination. All combine to magnify a
printed page or other materials. There is a variety of
models available in various sizes with different features.
Some models will magnify up to 60 times the original
print size and/ or allow reversal of the background/
foreground color. Some display black and white images,
while others display color images. Some have fixed,
rotating, and hand-held cameras. Some are portable/ ·
personal readers, while others are suitable for desk or
table tops. Some even work with personal computers.
CCIVs greatly benefit low vision or legally blind individuals. They are also useful to students who have
trouble reading because of tracking difficulties due to
dyslexia or head injury.
Libraries may want to consider purchasing units with
either a 17", 19", or 20" monitor, as their larger reading
tables can better accommodate large source materials,
such as oversized books. Also, models with the larger
monitors are sturdier, offer a greater field of view, and
are more suitable to environments in which different
users with varying needs will be sharing the same
device.
After purchasing a CCIV, libraries should produce
"large print" instructions for its use and should post
these instructions in an accessible location near the
unit. Most CCIVshave a minimal number (two to four)
of easy-to-use overs~ed controls. Units that display in
black and white proVide the highest contrast and the
brightest pictute, and are the easiest to read.
Below is a list of some of the CCIV models currently on
the market. This list is meant to serve as a starting
point-not as an endorsement of any particular model
or manufacturer. Companies should be contacted
directly to verify current prices and product specifications.
ClearView and ClearView Classic ($1,895 -·$2, 795}
The 14" Classic (black and white, magnifies up to
35x) is a low-budget alternative to the 17" ClearView

Both have 20" monitors. The 20/20+ magnifies up
to 60x and offers variable display colors in addition
to the standard black on white or white on black
(e.g., green or amber text on a black background).
The 20/20 Spectrum allows images to be displayed
in full color, and a color kill-switch provides high
contrast black and white viewing when desired.
Contact:Optelec, Inc., 6 LybertyWay, P.O. Box 729,
Westford, MA 01886; 1-800-828-1056. (Area rep:
Herman Gruber, Special Communication Services,
1205SnowHillRd., Durham, NC 27712; (919) 4770445).
VantageCCDandVoyagerXLCCD($2,895&$3,195}

The Vantage CCD has a 14" black and white monitor
and magnifies up to 45x. It includes enhanced
contrast capabilities, positive-negative image reversal, electronic windowing for isolating lines of text,
overline/underline, and split screen. The XL CCD
magnifies up to 60x and has all the features of the
Vantage, plus a 19" monitor with tilt screen display
for the most comfortable viewing angle with the least
glare. Contact: TeleSensory, 455 N. Bernardo Ave.,
POB 7 455, Mountain View, CA 94039-7455; 1-800227-8418. (Area rep: W. Franklin Beard, TeleSensory,
101 Charles Ridge Rd., Asheville, NC 28805; 1-800346-7974).
NOTE: The S.C. State Library has purchased two 19"
Voyager XL CCDs. One is housed at the main library,
1500 Senate St., and is available for use with library
materials only. The second unit is housed at the State
Library's Department for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, 301 Gervais St., and is available to assist low
vision library visitors with personal reading needs (writing letters, reading medical instructions, viewing photographs, reading newspapers or books, etc.).
For a listing of devices that magnify print material either
manually or electronically, that hold a book or tum the
pages of a book, and that convert print into braille or
synthetic speech, call DBPH at 1-800-922-7818 and
request National Library Service for the Blind & Physically Handicapped (NLS) Reference Circular, "Assistive
Devices for Reading." [75p)
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New Professional
Literature

ALA Introduces
New Video ·

Financing Public library Buildings. Richard B. Hall.
Neal-Schuman Publishers, New York, 1994.

The pilot program of Inside libraries, the newest release
from Library Video Network, was mailed free to over
10,000 libraries in the United States and Canada in
July. The half hour video program features "programs
and people" making a difference in libraries . .

Call # 022.3 HALL

Written to assist library managers, trustees, Friends,
and government officials in planning and financing a
public library construction project.

~

The first issue of Inside Libraries contains four segFundraisingfor the Small Public library: A How-To-Do-It ments -- a close-up view of current censorship battles
Manual for Librarians. James Swan. Neal-Schuman in several states; a project of a public library in Georgia,
taking books and storyhours to children in homeless
Publishers, NewYork, 1990.
shelters; an inspiring look at award winning programs
Call# 025.11 SWAN
Useful for people who work in small libraries and need in a public library in Iowa; beginner's guide to the
additional funding beyond allocations from the city or Internet in the CyberLib segment.
county.
Program coordinator Carl Birkmeyer feels the timing is
The Library Manager's Deskbook: 102 Expert Solutions right for the video. "Customers told us they want to see
to 101 Common Dilemmas. Paula Phillips Carson, et al. a show featurtng library staffs working in highly effecALA, Chicago, 1995.
tive and creative ways. They also indicated a need for
Call # 025.1 CARS
current technological information, so we plan to have a
Concise compendium of common problems and solu- new technology or Internet segment every issue."
tlons to assist librarians in their day-to-day manageI
ment efforts.
Inside libraries is available by subscription, with issues
sent every four months (December, April, and August) .
library 'Irustee Guidelines. Jack Short. Consultant The cost is $100.00 per year for ALA members or
Publications, Avon, CT, 1994.
$110.00fornon-members, including shipping and hanCall # 021.82 SHOR
dling. Individual issues are $50.00 each or $55.00 to
Designed to stimulate discussion of trustee concerns non-ALA members. To qrder, call ALA Video/Library
and issues.
Video Network at 1-800-441-TAPE.

State Library Holds Internet Workshop
State library Internet Workshop presenters, Curtis Rogers
and Mary Bull, address the class (below).

Sta.ff from public and institutional libraries statewide
attend Internet workshop (above).

September/ October 1995
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Public Discussions Scheduled
by Libby Law, Director of Administrative Services

The End of the Cold War: Challenges of a New Era

Twelve public libraries in South
Carolina have been selected to
participate in the Choices for the
21st Century program. Choices
for the 21st Century is a four-part
public policy discussion program
led by a scholar and modeled on
the American Library Association's
Let's Talk About It program.

Policy: Competing in a Global
Economy; Russia's Uncertain
Transition: Challenges for U.S.
Policy; and U.S. Immigration Policy
in an Unsettled World.

The Choices for the 21st Century
program will begin in South
Carolina at the Sumter County
Library on September 7. The last
program in the state is scheduled
to be held at the Beaufort County
Library on November 29.

Russia's Uncertain Transition:
Challenges for U.S. Policy

Chapin Memorial library (Myrtle
Beach), Fair.field, Oconee

Chapin Memorial library (Myrtle
Beach), Lexington. Marlboro,
Oconee

Charting Our Future: Balancing
Priorities

Each library will discuss four
public policy issues. Two issues,
The End of the Cold War: Challenges of a New Era and Charting

Fair.field, Greenville, Laurens,
Lexington, Richland, Sumter

Our -F uture: Balancing Priorities,

will be discussed in all twelve
libraries. In addition, each library
has chosen two topics from a list
of five possibilities: The Search
for Peace in an Age of Conflict:
Debating the U.S. Role; Global
Environmental Problems: Implications for U.S. Policy_; U.S. Trade

County libraries scheduled to hold
programs on the selected policy.
issues are listed as follows:

The Search for Peace in an Age
of Coriflict: Debating the U.S.
Role

Global Environmental Problems:
Implications for U.S. Policy
Anderson, Charleston, Laurens,
Marlboro, Sumter -

U.S. Trade Policy: Competing in
a Global Economy
Anderson, Charleston, Greenville,
Oconee, Richland

Anderson, Beaufort, Chapin Memorial library (Myrtle Beach), Charleston, Fair.field, Greenville, Laurens,
Lexington, Marlboro, Oconee,
Richland, Sumter

U.S. Immigration Policy in an
Unsettled World

Anderson, Beaufort, Chapin Memorial library (Myrtle Beach), Charleston, Fair.field, Greenville, Laurens,
Lexington, Marlboro, Oconee,
Richland, Sumter

The Choices for the 21st Century
program is sponsored by the SC
State Library and the SC Humanities Council. For more information, contact Carla Ingrando at
the SC Humanities Council (803)
771-8874, Libby Law at the SC
State Library (803) 734-8666, or a
library listed above.

MILSPECS Collection Dies With Grant Reduction
The State Library was advised on August 24 that a $400,000 reduction in the U.S. Defense Logistics
Agency's grant to USC's Small Business Development Center (SBDC) will result in the discontinuance of
the military specifications and standards collection that was housed at and serviced by the South Carolina
State Library. SBDC's grant reduction from $600,000 to $200,000 mandated drastic cuts in services to
small businesses that contract with the federal government. Unfortunately, one of the cuts is the $4,525
subscription for microfilm of the military specs and standards.
Patrons seeking military specifications and standards should be referred to:
U.S. Department of Defense
Naval Publications and Forms Center
5801 Tab_or Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19210
Telephone: (215) 697-2000
(215) 697-2179
(215) 697-2667

OR

Global Engineering
15 Inverness Way East
Englewood, CO 80112-5704
Telephone: 1-800-624-3974
(303) 792-2181
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Se_I>_tember/ October 1995

Caroliniana

Calendar

Cothran, James R. Gardens ofHistoric Charleston.
University of South Carolina Press, 1995. 177 p.
$39.95.

September

Huntsinger, Elizabeth Robertson.
Ghosts of
Georgetown. John F. Blair, 1995. 144 p. $8.95.

20:

South Carolina State Library Board meeting, Columbia, SC. Noon.

21 - 22:

The Great American Bookmobile Conference I. Grantville, PA. For more information, contact Susan Shuey at (717)
783-5738. Deadline to register, September 1, 1995.

29:

Branch Librarians Interest Group meeting. Sponsored by SC State Library for
public library professionals and paraprofessionals. For further information,
contact JoAnn Olson, telephone (803)
734-8666.

Kozak, Ginnie. Eve of Emancipation: the Occupa-

tion of Bear.ifort County and the Sea Islands by
Union Troops. Eagle Press, 1994. 71 p. $10.00.
Manning, Phillip. Palmetto Journal: Walks in the
Natural Areas of South Carolina. John F. Blair,
1995. 238 p. $13.95.
Pease, William H. James Louis Petigru: Southern
Conservative, Southern Dissenter. University of
Georgia Press, 1995. 237 p. $35.09.

October
Ravenel, Marton Rivers. Rivers Delivers. Wyrick &
Co., 1995. 212 p. $19.95. (Biography of L. Mendel
Rivers).
Savage, J. Thomas. The Charleston Interior. Legacy
Publications, 1995. 119 p. $34.95.

7:

South Carolina Library Association Executive Board meeting, Richland County
Public Library, Columbia, SC.

11 - 12:

Reference Basics. Sponsored by SC State
Library for paraprofessionals. For further information, contact Lea Walsh,
telephone (803) 734-8666.

20:

State Institutional Librarians Interest
Group meeting. Sponsored by SC State
Library for resident libraries in state
institutions. For further information,
contact Margie Herron, telephone (803)
734-8666.

26:

Internet Basics. Sponsored by SC State
Library for public and state institutional
library professionals and paraprofessionals. For further information, contact
Mary Bull, telephone (803) 734-8666.

South Carolina Bar. Lawyers Desk Book. 1994-95
edition. South Carolina Bar Association, 1995.
424 p. $20.00.
Wyckoff, Mac. A History of the 2nd South Carolina
Irifantry, 1861-1865. Fredericksburg, Va.: Sergeant
Kirkland's Museum & Historical Society, 1994. 278 p.
$29.95.

Mailing List to be Updated
If you are not affiliated with any type of South Carolina

Library or are not a current public library trustee but wish
to continue to receive this publication, please return the
form below by January 1, 1996. If a form is not received,
your name will be dropped from our mailing list.
D Yes, I would like to continue receiving News for South

Carolina Libraries.

November
2 - 4:

The 15th Charleston Conference. This
year's conference is "Still Crazy After All
These Words."

2 &9:

Better Communication Equals Better Reference Service. Sponsored by SC State
Library for libraries in the Upstate. For
further information, contact Lea Walsh,
telephone (803) 734-8666.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'----Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:...__ _ _ _~ - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip+4 _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to JoAnn Olson, News for South Carolina Libraries, SC State Library, PO Box 11469, Columbia, SC
29211.
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